ArtMobile: Outreach Policy

The Regina A. Quick Center for the Arts’ ArtMobile functions as a traveling extension of our Arts Education programming. Targeting students in underserved areas, the ArtMobile provides onsite access to original works of art along with personalized art lessons and community outreach initiatives.

Art activities are an integral part of each onsite experience and are offered in a range of media and curriculum options. All programming and activities have a direct relation to works on exhibition at the Quick Center on the campus of St. Bonaventure University and are designed to encourage return visitorship to the museum and its programs.

The ArtMobile provides visits to requesting nonprofit organizations:

- Serving all ages and art levels.
- Serving the three counties in the lower part of Western New York: Chautauqua, Cattaraugus and Allegany, and the three counties of northwestern Pennsylvania: Warren, McKean and Potter.

ArtMobile Visits:

- Must be made via the “ArtMobile Request Form” found on our website at https://www.sbu.edu/quickcenter/arts-education/invite-the-art-mobile
- Must be a minimum of one hour (Community/Library Programs) or two hours (Arts In Our Schools Program), and sites may schedule more than one visit a year.
- Can be scheduled at your location Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m.
- In May of each year, a new program theme with related activities will be made available. Requesting sites may select this program, previous programs (provided supplies are still available) or request a specialized program be developed in relation to their programming needs. While we do our best to accommodate all requests, visits are filled on a first-come, first-served basis, and are dependent upon staffing and supply availability. A request is not a confirmed visit.
- Special accommodations may be made on a case by case basis at the discretion of our staff.
- There is no charge for the ArtMobile to visit your organization and conduct programming.

The ArtMobile was made possible thanks to support from New York State Senator Catherine Young.

This program is funded through the Thomas T. and Mary W. Clarkson Arts Education Endowment, established by the family of Mr. Leslie C. Quick III.